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YEAST RESTORES

Greatest of all internal cleansers,
it strikes at the root

of 9090of common ills, they say
"SICK INTESTINES" ... In this

grave, hidden danger doctors today
are finding the key to fully 90 per cent of
common ailments-to all those wearying,
worrying ills that rob you of comfort,
happiness, success.

Constipation. may not alarm you - at
first. But how quickly it steals vitality I
Pulls you down. Leaves its damaging
mark on body, face and mind, as day after
day it floods your system with its de-. .pressing poisons.

Millions now refuse to put up with IS

condition. The world's greatest doctors
have shown them it is unnecessary. For
one simple, "every day" food, physicians
have found, will do more to conquer the
cause of this condition than all the cathar-
tics, drugs and laxative pills you can buy!

Try it-now! Every day, regularly, eat
3 cakes of this great fresh food, Fleisch-
mann' s Yeast. Each cake is rich in two in-
dispensable vitamins-vitamin B and the
"sunshine" vitamin D. You can get it at
grocers, restaurants, soda fountains. Just
follow the simple directions on the label.
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. DR. GUSTAVSINGER,great internal specialist, is
phYjician to the aristocracy of Vienna and has
been decorated by kings. He says: "The best way
to suppress intestinal poisons is the use of a good
yeast. Its action causes constipation to disappear."

GRAND UFFICIALEPROFESSORE DOTTORE PIO
PEDICONI,director of the important San Gallicano
Hospital of Rome, declares: "Yeast keeps the
system •regular.' It stimulates the appetite and
cures pimples and boils."

octors 0
"SICK" INTESTINES TO HEALTH

Physicians to royalty,
hospital heads, noted specialists,

all say, HEat Yeast"

Among the world-famous medical men
who recommend fresh yeast are: Dr.
Mendelsohn, physician to the sister of
Kaiser Wilhelm I; Drvvon Noorden,
founder of Europe's most exclusive clinic;
Dr. Alessandrini, head of the hospitals of
Rome; . Dr. Delort, famous stomach
specialist; Doctors Citron and Gerber,
internal specialists; Doctors Grafe, Bere-
zeller , Cluss, Cherubini, and Begtrup, nu-
trition authorities; Doctors Pauchet, Cata-
lina, noted surgeons; Dr. Revher, chil-
dren's hospital head; Dr. Bauer, brilliant
Austrian obstetrician; Doctors Almkvist,
Bruusgaard, Gastou, Simon, Kromaver,
Sanchez-Covisa, Brandweiner and Pon-
toppidan, dermatologists; Dr. Neuberg,
head of world-Iemous Institute of Experi-
mental Therapy: Doctors Rosenthal, Lyon
and Caussade, famous medical writers.

Their doctors' advice brought
thrilling new vigor and health!

(AbolJlI) "I had read what distin.
guished doctors say about yeast,"
wrU'1 MISS BBTTY FEA.ING of
CI,wla"d. ••My own doctor gave
me the same advice. • .

"I had a bad oase of oonstipa.
tion, And my complexion was surely
nothing to brag about . • . Yeast
did more to make me happy than
all laxatives put together."

C '930, Standard Brands, Inc.

(Be/oWl) "My little boy had been
very ill," writu MilS. E. W.
SILLINGSof WQsn;",tolt, D. C••• After·
wards he broke out with boils. I
was distracted, until our family
physician advised Fleischmann's
Yeast to clean out his system and
build up a reserve. His skin cleared
up completely and he looked and
aoted like a difl'erent boy."

(t4boN) "For two years I was never
free from pimples," writlll EVGBNB
BLACIMBIl,JIl. of De""er. "Then,
while in the Navy, a boil broke out
behind my ear. The doctor said tbat
if I would eat fresb yeast and keep
eatin, it I would have no more boils.
I did this, My pimples dried up and
I have never had a boil since."

(Abo~'e) "Teacher of half the doctors of Europe" is the title
bestowed on Germany's great medical leader, GEHEIMRAT PROF.
DR. FRIEDRICH KRAUS. long head of Berlin's most famous clinic.
He says: "Yeast stimulates the intestines to normal, healthy
action. Regular evacuations occur. Normal digestion is restored.
Skin diseases are effectively combated."

(Right) DR. GEORGES FAROY,physician associated with the lead-
ing hospitals of Paris, says: "Fresh yeast is a food-a living
food. It increases the flow of digestive juices in the stomach and
intestines. It overcomes constipation. •Irradiated,' it contains
great quantities of the •sunshine' vitamin D."
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DR. GUSTAVOPITTALUGA,physician to
the aristocracy of Spain, says, ••Yeast has
a tonic effect. It will banish constipation,
renew appetite and aid digestion. It is
abundant in vitamin B. When exposed
to ultra-violet rays it also contains vita-
min 0, so necessary to keep bones and
teeth strong and sound."

DR. EDVARDEHLERS,chief dermatologist
of the Municipal Hospital, Copenhagen,
is a skin specialist of international fame.
He declares: ••I invariably rely on yeast
in all cases of rebellious acne, and for
boils, in which its effect is astonishing and
incontestable. The treatment should be
continued until all poisons are eliminated."

The noted surgeon, DR. LOUIS DAR
TIGUES,former President of the Societ
of Medicine of Paris, states: ••Cathartic
cannot be used often. A harmless ye
active intestinal cleanser is required. Sue
a product is yeast. Yeast is the founda
rion of intestinal cleanliness, which en
sures mental health and bodily vigor.'
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